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TRANSWORLD WAKEBOARDING is produced by 
BONNIER, a family-owned, international multi-media 
entity that operates 175 companies in over 21 countries. 

In the U.S., BONNIER is the leading developer of passionate 
enthusiast audiences, with 50+ special-interest brands and 
related multi-media projects and events.

Bonnier reaches ONE out of 
every THREE American adults 
with their content.

HOLDINGS 
INCLUDE: Digital, 
TV Networks, 
Music, Gaming, 
Publishing

175 
Companies 
in 21 
Countries

$5 Billion
Annual 
Revenue2011 

Publishing 
Innovator of 
the Year

*Bonnier was named 2011 Publishing Innovator of the Year by Publishing Executive Magazine.
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Brand 
Overview

TransWorld WAKEBOARDING is the world’s leading 

wakeboarding media brand. Building upon the legacy of the 

sport’s original publication, WAKEBOARDING, TransWorld 

WAKEBOARDING has been wakeboarding’s premier content 

provider for two decades. From the oversized format and vibrant 

photography of the print magazine to the fresh and innovative 

content at wakeboardingmag.com and in our range of custom apps, 

TransWorld WAKEBOARDING reaches the largest, most-engaged 

audience of wakeboarding enthusiasts in the world. 

ACTIVE.
INNOVATIVE.
INFORMATIVE.
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Brand 
Overview

33.7
Median Age

$146,500 
Average HHI

$634,800
Net Worth 

6.7
Average Years 
Wakeboarding

38.3
Average Number of 
Days Subscriber and/
or Other Household 
Members Rode in the 
Past Year

5.4
Average Number 
of Months in the 
Wakeboarding 
Season

72%
Own a Boat

44%
Plan to Buy a Boat

2.3
Number of 
Wakeboards 
Personally Owned

87%/13%
Male/Female

31%
Own or Rent 
Waterfront Property

79 MIN
Average Number 
of Minutes Spent 
Reading an Issue 
of TransWorld 
WAKEBOARDING

Demographics:

Source: 2012 TransWorld WAKEBOARDING Online Reader 
Survey, Conducted by Walker Communications

TransWorld WAKEBOARDING readers are truly dedicated to the sport. 
They are affluent, educated, active, and experienced. Our readers come to 
us for tips, techniques and information on all the latest equipment. They 
know we can be counted on to deliver the expert information they need 
and most will make a purchase linked to their lifestyle in the next year.
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Brand 
Overview

Connecting from coast to coast, TransWorld 
WAKEBOARDING magazine targets every 
wakeboarder with insightful articles and inspirational 
photography from every region of the country. 
TransWorld WAKEBOARDING reaches a larger 
number of wake-riding participants than any other 
media outlet in the industry.

Audience:

22.46%

International  7.8%

8.35%
9.3%

12.52% 5.94%

15.59%

17.96%

4.87%

3.01%

*Regions with greater 
access to water inherently 
have higher wake sports 
participation.

1993 
Year Established 

8x 
Average HHI

40,000 
Distribution

270,000 
Total Audience

483,946 
Monthly Page 
Views

81,000 
Monthly Unique 
Visitors

33,000 
Opt-In Email 
Subscribers

23,000 
Social Media

92,000 
Pass Along 
Readership 

*All 8 issues are 
Available on Both 
the iPad (via the 
App Store) and 
the Nook
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Web 
Advertising

TransWorld WAKEBOARDING is the worldwide leader in 
connecting brands with wakeboarding enthusiasts. 

wakeboardingmag.com

728 x 90 LEADBOARD (Top, Bottom)

300 x 250 MEDIUM RECTANGLE (Right Rail: Top, Middle, Lower)

300 x 600 TOWER DISPLAY (Right Rail)

MEGA BANNER/PUSHDOWN UNIT
Details: Run of site (ROS); rotate with up to four other sponsors; 
your brand receives a guaranteed minimum of 20 percent share 
of voice. 

HOMEPAGE SKIN
Details: Skins are an excellent way to raise awareness about 
your brand, athletes and promotions. Combined with brand 
blocking, the homepage skin amounts to a virtual takeover of the 
wakeboardingmag.com homepage. 

HOMEPAGE BRAND BLOCKING
Details: Gives your brand the ultimate share of voice and 
gripping interaction on wakeboardingmag.com’s most highly 
trafficked page. 

Includes: 728 x 90 Leaderboard (Top), 300 x 250 Rectangle (Top 
Right)
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Digital 
Media

Our eNewsletters reach a digital audience 
of engaged readers who have asked to 
receive information from TransWorld 
WAKEBOARDING and our marketing 
partners. 

CUSTOM ENEWSLETTER 
Devoted entirely to your brand 

EDITORIAL ENEWSLETTER DISPLAY AD 
(728 x 90 leaderboard or 300 x 250 rectangle)

eNewsletters

Custom eNewsletter

32,000 Subscribers

Editorial eNewsletter

28,000 Subscribers

728 x 90

300 x 250
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Digital 
Media

TransWorld WAKEBOARDING’s experienced creative team 
produces videos that tie the content our readers are most hungry 
for to your brand message.

Boat, Lifestyle, Team/Rider or Factory Tour Video

Product Video 
Shot locally with product in-house.

TransWorld.tv
The ultimate online, on-demand video platform that offers compelling 
and relevant selections viewable across multiple platforms: mobile 
devices, personal computers, e-readers, and traditional television 
screens. 
•	 Sport Clips
•	 Trailers
•	 Webisodes 
•	 Live Webcasts 

Pre-Roll Video Advertising 
Your brand video runs before each of the TransWorld 
WAKEBOARDING hosted videos on wakboardingmag.com devices, 
personal computers, e-readers, and traditional television screens. 

Videos
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Digital 
Media

CUSTOM RESEARCH
Includes creation and hosting of survey, tabulation of 
results, and opt-in database generation.

CONTESTS
A great way to promote your products and athletes. 
Includes opt-in email database generation, providing 
you with a list of wakeboarding enthusiasts for future 
direct marketing opportunities. 

BRAND CHANNEL
Continuing coverage of your brand throughout the year. 
A link to your brand channel will be featured on the 
homepage of wakeboardingmag.com.

DIGITAL PUBLICATIONS 
Custom to your brand and easily viewable from any 
internet-capable device. Digital Publications are easily 
shared, can link out to other websites, and can be 
integrated with video. 

Custom 
Opportunities

Custom Apps
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Print

DAYBREAK 
Our editors’ favorite story of the 
month. 

INBOX 
The top feedback of the month, from 
reader letters and comments on 
wakeboardingmag.com to the best of 
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.

THE PULSE 
An easy-to-digest guide to the latest 
and greatest in wakeboarding, from 
rider news and unique events to the 
best of the web and much more. Take 
wakeboarding’s pulse in a single 
spread.

FACE OFF
Each month, two top riders will meet 
in a battle of wits. We ask each one the 
exact same 10 questions and see who 
comes out on top. 

CHECK OUT 
Another TransWorld franchise 
department, which profiles 
wakeboarding’s best up-and-coming 
riders.

PRO PLAYLIST 
More than a simple list of songs, Pro 
Playlist highlights a top rider’s media 
favorites, from music and videos to 
websites, apps and more.

PRO SPOTLIGHT 
A feature seen in multiple TransWorld 
titles, Pro Spotlight showcases the 
most interesting top pros with a 
focus on excellent photography and 
entertaining interviews.

HOW TO 
Our new-look how to section dissects 
the riding of wakeboarding’s top pros, 
offering both inspirational instruction 
and a focus on fundamentals.

BOATHOUSE 
Very simply: The best of wakeboard 
boats. From in-depth looks at top new 
models and innovations to expert 
insight and instruction, Boathouse is 
designed to inspire readers to make the 
most of their wake boat experience.

LAST WORDS 
Another TransWorld classic, Last 
Words is a fun, quick interview with 
the sport’s most interesting characters.

Editorial Departments
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Events

Now in its tenth year, the TransWorld Wake Awards were 
created to recognize “The Best in Wake” through an elaborate 
awards ceremony at September’s Surf Expo in Orlando, Florida. 
Fourteen awards are presented and highlighted with music, video 
and cheers from the crowd of nearly 1,000 riders and industry 
gurus. Highlights include TransWorld WAKEBOARDING’s 
exclusive “Move of the Year” awards for both wakeboarding and 
wakeskating and the most coveted award for “Best Wakeboarder.”

Sponsorships are vital to the execution of this event, which has 
proved its importance to the riders and the industry. Contact your 
rep for available opportunities and pricing.

15
Awards

1,000
Attendees

TransWorld 
Wake Awards



Contact Info
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Rhonda Mock
Director of Brand Strategy
rhonda.mock@bonniercorp.com

Shawn Perry
Brand Director
shawn.perry@bonniercorp.com

Raquel Chilson
Advertising Sales Representative
raquel.chilson@bonniercorp.com

Tyson Geninatti
Account Manager
tyson.geninatti@bonniercorp.com

For more information, 
please contact:




